
for us, by us

for the community

what does this mean?a community hub

local residents, local groups, local schools

community / public participation (not to be confused with ‘’public consultation’’!)

community development

community garden centre

community centre

community host – the local community to influence the use + direction of the centre

young people – multi-generational

civic pride

community-led spaces

organisation + governance

‘’mission to change people’s relationship with food + nature ‘’

holistic approach to organic farming

year-round use

food education

food growing

vegetable, fruit, herbs, plants

engagement with youth and young people

accessibility for all

adult learning

diverse / diversity

access to the local community and an asset for London

cooking classes

part of Wood Green / North London: ‘’As it always has been’’

regeneration / re-animation

Local
International precedent

London-wide Who?

Public land for public use

Commons?

What is the identity?

Shared politics?

Worker control

Inclusivity

Ecology

Equity

Co-operation across difference

Power-sharing

Our vision for Wolves Lane is a thriving centre for growing and distributing wholesome food and a 
space for the local food economy to develop through education, enterprise and events, making good 
food accessible to all and building a healthier, more sustainable food culture in the area.

We are in the initial stages of seeking funding to further enhance and develop the Wolves Lane site 
into a community hub that facilitates and serves the local community of Wood Green and the wider 
community of London.

We want to work with local people to shape, design, and co-produce this community hub into an 
asset for all.
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Please participate by helping us shape the outcomes and direction of the project by answering the following:

Your name:

Your address:

Your contact telephone number:
Your contact email:

 What type of facilities might this community hub provide?

 What type of services might this community hub provide?

Are there any specific activities that you would like to see taking place in Wolves Lane?
Might these be seasonal; Summer? Winter? 

. Do you have any specific thoughts about how the Centre should look?

Do you have any specific thoughts about how the Centre should feel?

 Are  there any other community hubs that you really like as a reference? What do you like about these?

Would you like to receive updates on progress for the Wolves Lane Centre? Yes / No.

Please feel free to email a scanned copy of your questionnaire to  Aisha.Khan@ubele.org
Or alternatively you can leave a copy of it in the Centre. Many thanks.


